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PUBLIC DEDICATION WILL BE SATURDAY, 
ENTIRE CAMPUS COMMUNITY IS INVITED 

The bronze sculpture of Addison and Randolph Clark, the teacher/preacher brothers who founded 
the forerunner of TCU in 1873, will be unveiled and dedicated Saturday. The public ceremony will 
begin at 11 a.m. at the site on the mall between the library and Sid W. Richardson Building. All 
faculty and staff members as well as students are invited to attend, said Sally Armstrong, director 
of special projects. 

With Chancellor Bill Tucker presiding, the brief program will include remarks by John Roach, 
board of trustees chairman, and Carol Thornton, sculptor. A prayer of dedication will be given by 
John Butler, minister to the University. Responding will be Polly Clark Moss of Houston, Class 
of '46 member who is a great-niece of the Clark brothers. Music will be provided by band 
members led by Assistant Director Rob Foster. 

The statue will be placed on the recently constructed gentle knoll that includes a concrete wall to 
provide a viewing area to the west. Incorporated into the base is the cornerstone from the original 
Thorp Spring site. Marking AddRan College's founding by J. A. Clark and his sons, the limestone 
block was moved from its original setting to TCU last June following arrangements with Dallas 
Christian School, current owner of the Thorp Spring site. 

The eight-foot statue depicts the two innovative young men as they were in their early 30s when 
they founded AddRan Male and Female College in the quiet village some 40 miles southwest of 
Fort Worth. A coeducational institution was a trend-setter at that time. 

Fashioned to look as though they are striding toward Sadler and Reed halls, the commissioned 
bronze is the work of Thornton, Class of '48 member who researched the brothers' words and 
records of their activities to learn "who they were." She had only blurred photographs from the 
TCU Archives to identify their physical characteristics. With armatures done by graduate sculpture 
students Paul Lucke and Chip Williams and hundreds of pounds of clay pressed into place as skin 
on the figures by sculpture major Susan Marshall and others, Thornton created the wind-whipped 
likeness of the two with Randolph walking slightly behind with his hand on Addison's shoulder. 

The yearlong project was done in a small studio in the Moudy Building, and bronze casting took 
place in Santa Fe. 

'HOWL OF A GOOD TIME' IS THEME 

With "A Howl of a Good Time" as its theme, the schedule for this week's Homecoming activities 
includes an array of events for alumni, students and friends. Heading the planning have been 
Vaughn and Shannon Sweet Bailey, members of the Classes of '76 and '77, respectively. Andrea 
McEvoy, senior political science major from Pueblo, Colo., has led student planning. 

(continued) 
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Opening this year's festivities will be the 17th annual alumni awards dinner. To be held Thursday 
at Shady Oaks Country Club, the event will honor eight people for outstanding careers, civic 
leadership and service to TCU. As detailed in last week's bulletin, they are Frederic Forrest, Frank 
Medanich, Elizabeth Proffer, Robert R. and Maria Lowdon, Kent Nix, Laura Shrode Miller and 
Jeri Sias. 

The $40-per-person reservations are due today (Tuesday) in the alumni office. 

Following the 7:15 p.m. reception and 8 p.m. dinner, presentations will be made by Chancellor 
Bill Tucker. Jerry Ray of Austin, alumni association president, will be master of ceremonies. 

Century Club Fete to Be Friday 

The annual luncheon for the Century Club, an organization of donors of $100 or more annually, 
will be held at noon Friday at Colonial Country Club. Master of ceremonies for the by-invitation 
event will be Mark Wilson, Class of '84 member who is vice president for development of the 
alumni association. 

Musical entertainment will be provided by the TCU Concert Chorale, and music of the 1940s, 
1950s and 1960s will be featured. 

Golf Game Is on Schedule 

One of the weekend's early events will be Friday's golf tournament at Iron Horse Golf Club with 
an 8 a.m. tee-off time.The $55-per-person charge includes cart, green fees, range balls, lunch and 
prizes. The format will be a shotgun start and a four-man Florida scramble. 

Lettermen Will Induct Four 

Four former Homed Frog athletes - Chuck Curtis, John Grace, Frank Medanich and Ray Taylor 
- will be inducted into the TCU Lettermen's Hall of Fame during the organization's annual 
Homecoming meeting. Friday's event will begin with a 6:30 p.m. reception and dinner at 7 p.m. at 
Ridglea Country Club. 

The $18-per-person reservations are due today (Tuesday) to the Lettermen's Association, TCU 
Box 30792. 

Curtis, a three-year letterman and All-Southwest Conference quarterback in 1955, led in passing 
in 1955 and 1956 and received the Dan Rogers Trophy as most valuable player in 1956. He 
coached high school teams in Jacksboro and Garland to state championships before serving as 
offensive coordinator at Southern Methodist University and head coach at the University of Texas 
at Arlington in 1984-85. After playing in the Senior Bowl in 1957, the Gainesville native was a 
member of Winnipeg's professional team and the New York Giants. Currently he is athletic 
director at Mineral Wells. 

A baseball letterman in 1969-72 and a member of the 1972 SWC co-championship team, Grace 
pitched the only perfect game in TCU history against the nationally ranked Pan-American team in 
1972. The Wichita Falls native holds the lowest career average in walks to innings pitched 
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( 1. 7 walks per nine innings) for TCU pitchers. Executive secretary of the Lettermen's Association 
since 1982, he was TCU's sports promotion and marketing director in 1979-83. Currently vice 
president for real estate with Bank One, Grace is a director for the Lighthouse of the Blind, Teen 
Center, Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni association and Ridglea Country Club. For five years he 
coached the West Side Lions Little League team 

Medanich, who lettered as a running back on the 1941 team and played in the 1942 Orange Bowl 
game, led the Frogs in points after touchdowns and field goals during his sophomore year. Named 
all-district and all-regional while earning seven letters in Pecos High School, he is a director of the 
TCU Alumni Association and has been on his alma mater's board of trustees since 1972 and on the 
Brite Divinity School board since 1975. TCU's representative to the Cotton Bowl Association in 
1974-80, he is past chairman and 12-year member of the board of Juliette Fowler Homes. 

A two-year letterman and football captain in 1955, Taylor played on the 1955 SWC conference 
championship team and in 1956 Cotton Bowl game against Mississippi, gaining 76 yards on 10 
carries. Named winner of the Grassy Hinton Trophy in 1955, he led the team in pass receiving in 
1954 and 1955. Past president of the lettermen's organization and active in TCU's alumni 
activities, the Lamesa native was leading punter in the SWC and fourth leading punter in the nation 
in 1954. 

ElF Alumni to Meet 

The Educational Investment Fund Alumni Association will meet at 5 p.m. Friday in Dan Rogers 
Hall 264 for the Annual Investment Symposium. Members of the fall 1993 EIF will give a report 
to alumni regarding the fund 's current status, and selected alumni will make brief presentations to 
the group. A $500 scholarship also will be presented to a student currently involved in EIF. 

The William C. Conner Foundation Educational Investment Fund, currently valued at nearly $1.2 
million, marks its 20th anniversary this fall. During its two-decade history, the EIF has distributed 
more than $1 million in annual dividends to TCU and Baylor School of Medicine's Department of 
Ophthalmology. 

Parade, Rally Are Open to Public 

A parade and pep rally with a fireworks display also are on Friday's schedule for students, faculty 
and staff members as well as the public. 

To begin at 7 p.m. at Bluebonnet Circle, the procession of bands, floats and decorated cars will 
move north on University Drive to West Cantey Street, then to Stadium Drive. Floats will be 
displayed in the grassy area east of the stadium. 

Immediately following the parade, the pep rally will be held at Amon Carter Stadium. Current as 
well as former cheerleaders, Addies and Super Frogs will take part. 

Band Will Honor Three People 

Three people will be inducted into the 1993 TCU Band Hall of Fame this weekend. They are 
Charles Hoffman and Ernie Repass of Fort Worth and Morris Repass of Woodland Hills, Calif. 

The induction ceremony, part of Saturday morning's band alumni events, will be held in Ed 
Landreth Hall's Green Room following an informal 8 a.m. gathering in the building's lobby. A 10 
a.m. practice session is scheduled for the former band members who will take part in the pregame 
show. After lunch together, they will join the current band at 1 p.m. between Ed Landreth and 
Jarvis halls to march to the Student Center for a short pep rally before marching to the stadium. 

(continued) 
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Band Hall of Fame (cont.) 

Charles, who has directed the Fort Worth Shrine Band for more than a dozen years, earned 
bachelor's and master's degrees in music education and was student band director in 1941-42. 
Recently elected in-line president of the National Shrine Association, he was director of bands at 
several high schools before retiring in 1989 after 34 years at Carter Riverside. He was director of 
the Dallas Cowboy Band for 16 years and the Fort Worth Metro Band for 23 years. During the last 
decade he has received numerous state and national titles for various musical groups. 

Morris, who was in the TCU marching band before earning the B.M. degree in 1952, was in the 
Anny Band at Fort Sill, Okla., for two years before returning to his alma mater for a master's 
degree. While completing the degree in composition/theory, he taught trombone and low brass. 
With the Dallas Symphony for 10 years, he moved to Los Angeles in 1966 to become a studio 
musician while his wife, Lieux Dressler-Morris, pursued an acting career. 

Ernie, who played with the Army Band at Fort Sill for two years after earning the B.M. degree 
here in 1951, taught in DeLeon while earning the M.M.E. degree in 1955. In addition to playing 
with such musicians as as Hal McIntyre, Curly Broyles and Harvey Anderson, he taught in junior 
high in 1958 and then at various high schools until he retired in 1986. For the last six years he has 
been a police officer on campus. 

Varied Events Set for Saturday 

Saturday's schedule is crowded with a number of events for all alumni, their family members and 
friends of the University. A new feature this year will be a campus tour by horse and carriage. 
Starting at 9 a.m. the 20-minute tours will begin from the front of the Student Center. Each 
carriage will accommodate 15 people. 

The annual barbecue will begin at 11 :30 a.m in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Due today (Tuesday) in 
the alumni office, reservations are $6 for adults and $5 for children. 

The Walk of Frogs is set for noon, when the Homed Frog team leaves Moncrief Hall and walks to 
the stadium. 

The contest between the Homed Frogs and the University of Houston's Cougars, to begin at 2 
p.m. in Amon Carter Stadium, will mark the 19th meeting of the two teams. A highlight of 
halftime activities will be presentation of the '93 Homecoming Queen and her court, chosen earlier 
in a campus-wide election. 

McNeill Will Reign Again 

In 1967 Janice McNeill, a senior majoring in elementary education, stood at mid-field at the game 
between TCU and Texas Tech and was introduced as Homecoming Queen. In their first home 
victory since 1966, the Homed Frogs defeated the Red Raiders 16-0. 

On Saturday Jan will be at mid-field again. This time she will be recognized as the Coming Home 
Queen. 

As a student, the Fort Worth native was a member of the Association of Childhood Education and 
Kappa Delta Pi, the education honor society. She was named a Frogette beauty during her junior 
year and was a member of the Air Force ROTC's Angel Flight 

Jan, invited to ride in the Homecoming parade, is a crisis counselor for the Birdville Independent 
School District. For presentation at the game, she will be escorted by her father, Thomas 0. 
McNeill of Fort Worth. 

(continued) 
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Young Alumni Plan Dinner 

The second annual Young Alumni dinner, planned for members of the Classes of 1984-93, will be 
held.at Joe T. Garcia's. The event will begin with a 7 p.m. reception. Reservations for the Mexican 
buffet are $12 per person and are due today (Tuesday) in the alumni office. Special honorees will 
be the 1983 football recruiting class. The group's reunion is headed by Bill Tommaney. 

Class of '33 Will Gather 

hnmediately after the game, members of the Class of 1933 will celebrate their 60th reunion at a 
reception at Colonial Country Club. Hosting the social event will be permanent class officers 
Lennie Roberson Quinn, William Dickey and F. Howard Walsh. 

Dance to Be at River Crest 

River Crest Country Club will be the site for Saturday's alumni dance. Dancing and entertainment 
is scheduled for 9 p.m. after an 8 p.m. reception. Music will be provided by Vince Vance and the 
Valiants, a well-known musical group with a repertoire ranging from the 1940s through the '90s. 

Tickets are $8 per person in advance, and $10 per person at the door. 

Interest Groups Plan Events 

A number of events are planned this weekend for special interest groups. Most of these are on 
Saturday's agenda. These include: 

--Brite Divinity School will hold a 9:30-11 a.m. seminar in Beasley Hall 206. Gene 
Boring, currently completing a commentary on the Gospel of Matthew for the New Interpreter's 
Bible, will speak and respond to questions. 

--Journalism Exes, meeting for an 8:30 a.m. breakfast in the Student Center 205, will hear 
a discussion of objectivity and tragedy by alumni Frank Perkins of the Star-Telegram, who was 
with Channel 5 the day President Kennedy was shot, and Duane Birdwell, executive director of the 
Tarrant County AIDS Interfaith Network, who was with the Star-Telegram at the time of the 1988 
Delta airline crash at D/FW airport. The department is accepting the $7-per-person reservations. 

--An open house for alumni of speech pathology and habilitation of the deaf will be held 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. in the Miller Clinic to meet with faculty of the recently established Departtnent 
of Communication Sciences and Disorders. 

--The Lettermen's Room in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum will be the site for the 9:30-11 a.m. 
reception for the School of Education alumni. Project Director Laura Daly will discuss the National 
Science Foundation Grant project focused around math and science teaching in elementary schools. 
Entertainment will be provided by alumni. 

•., 
--A professional development symposium is planned for 9-11 a.m. for M.B.A. alumni, 

current M.B.A. students, Neeley School faculty members and its board of visitors. To be in Dan 
Rogers Hall 134, the program on "Preparing for NAFTA" will feature historian Don Coerver and 
executive-in-residence Reese Moyers. 

(continued) 
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Interest Groups (cont.) 

--An open house will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. at the Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center 
for tennis alumni and other interested people. A continental breakfast will be served. 

--Harris College of Nursing alumni will have their annual brunch in the Student Center's 
Woodson Room. Reservations for the 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. event are $9 for adults, $5.50 for 
children and should be sent to Harris College, Box 32899. 

--Student Center 218 will be the site for a 9:30-11 a.m. reception sponsored by the Pre
Law Association for current pre-law students and alumni. 

--The fourth annual music alumni dinner will begin with a 6:30 p.m. reception at the Old 
Swiss House. The $15-per-person reservations are being taken by Judith Solomon in music. 

--A 7 p.m. reception in Ed Landreth Hall's reception room will be followed by an 8 p.m. 
fall dance concert by ballet and modem dance students. Reservations are due to the department, 
Ext. 7615. 

University Store to Honor Alumni 

A special promotion on selected TCU merchandise will be offered Saturday by the University 
Store. The store will be open until one hour before game time. 

Frogs Will Reel in Trouts 

While the Homecoming celebration is no street festival, students - at the urging of alumni -
invited a pair of festival veterans to perform a free public concert on campus Friday. 

Trout Fishing in America, the folk/rock, Mutt/Jeff duo of Ezra Idlet and Keith Grimwood, will 
play for an hour in the Student Center lounge, beginning at noon. Members of the Programming 
Council's T.G.I.F. committee handled bookings for Trout Fishing's 1992 and 1993 appearances. 

The musicians last played the lounge in 1992 and drew a standing-room-only audience. Since then 
they have continued to crisscross the country averaging 200 performing days in a year from the 
Leon Springs Cafe in South Texas to the White House Easter egg hunt. Masters of comedy as 
well as vocal harmony, the guitarist and bassist take inspiration from old-time vaudeville players, 
jugglers, mimes and magicians. Among the more than 16,000 on their mailing list are children, for 
whom their CD, "Big Trouble," was produced. The Trouts' concert video, "Go Fish," won a gold 
medal at the Houston International Film Awards. 

Students Roll Out Purple Rug 

Student preparations for Homecoming began Sunday afternoon wiO- a competitive campus 
decorating spree and banner contest and will continue with court elections today (Tuesday) and 
elections of the queen and escort Thursday. 

Friday evening's post-pep rally festivities include student parties, each beginning at 10 p.m. At 
Billy Bob's Texas, Leroy Parnell will be the featured artist, and the Black Student Caucus will host 
a party in the Student Center ballroom. A post-game concert at the Caravan of Dreams is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Paying homage to the University's past, Student Chairman McEvoy, quoted Henry James in her 
welcome message: "It takes an endless amount of history to make even a little tradition." She has 
invited those planning to celebrate Oct. 24-31 to add new traditions as well as recall old ones. 
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TCU EMBARKS ON MAJOR CAMPAIGN 

Faculty and staff will be put on a list to receive a new newsletter designed to chart progress and 
recognize achievements in TCU's first multi-year, comprehensive fund-raising campaign. 

The newsletter, recently named "The Next Frontier," will feature news about volunteers, gifts and 
activities related to TCU's advancement 

The campaign, currently in the planning stages, will not be publicly announced until November of 
1994. Even though it is now in what is often referred to as "the silent phase," people both on and 
off campus will be discussing and planning throughout the next year. During the coming year, 
campaign leadership will be recruited and early gifts solicited. 

All of this follows a feasibility study conducted by Bentz Whaley Flessner, a national advancement 
consulting firm and on- and off-campus focus groups and individual interviews. 

A University campaign committee made up of representatives from various TCU internal 
constituencies also will be formed in 1994 and will be involved in monitoring campaign activities. 
Currently an internal advancement staff committee is directing campaign organization. Ann 
Louden, assistant to the vice chancellor for advancement, heads this committee. 

"TCU is positioned to make great progress in the last years of this decade," said Bronson Davis, 
vice chancellor for university advancement. "The campaign will provide most of the fuel to make 
this progress possible." 

OWINGS TO PERFORM NOV. 1 

Professor John Owings, who thrilled music lovers earlier this year by playing all 32 Beethoven 
sonatas in month-long recital series, will perform a free concert Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

John will perform four sonatas by Domenico Scarlatti, Sonata in A major by Franz Schubert and 
three intermezzi by Lawrence Weiner, composer-in-residence at Corpus Christi State University. 
Other selections include "Valses nobles et sentimentales" by Maurice Ravel and Nocturne in E 
major and Scherzo No. 3 by Frederic Chopin. 

The pianist just returned from Japan, where he spent two weeks performing and teaching master 
classes in Tokyo, Osaka and Fort Worth's sister city, Nagaoka. Earlier this fall he received the 
Chancellor's Award for Distinguished Research and Creative Activity. 

Called "a secret national treasure" by the Juilliard School's Donald Currier, John made his 
orchestral debut with the San Antonio Symphony at age 15. He studied at the University of Texas 
and as a Fulbright Scholar at the Royal College of Music in London. He earned his master's 
degree from Juilliard in 1970. 

John has played with numerous U.S. orchestras and has performed recitals and as an orchestral 
soloist in several cities in Europe and the Far East. He won first prize honors in the Robert 
Casadesus International Competition in 1975 and was selected as a Steinway Artist in 1991. 

JUST A REMINDER ... 

... of the Faculty Assembly on Thursday, beginning at 3:30 p.m. in Moudy Building 141N. 
Provost and Vice Chancellor Bill Koehler will discuss the 1992 University Self-Study. 
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NEELEY BOARD ADDS NEW MEMBERS 

The M.J. Neeley International Board of Visitors will gather Friday and Saturday for its annual fall 
meeting and to welcome two new members. Following an informal buffet lunch hosted by M.B.A. 
students, Robert E. M. Nourse, president and chief executive officer of The Bombay Company, 
will open the meeting. Dean Kirk Downey will present his strategic plan for the Neeley School. 

During the Saturday session, M.B.A. Admissions Director Peggy Conway will discuss graduate 
student recruitment and the International Board of Visitors Ambassadors program. Rob Rhodes, 
M.B.A. academic program director, will brief the group on the M.B.A. Alumni Association. 

Assistant Dean Linda Roye Smith will review the summer internship program. Faculty member 
Jack Jones will update the group on the activities of the M.B.A. curriculum task force, and Jack 
Barrett, director of the Charles Tandy American Enterprise Center, will talk about recent activities 
coordinated by the facility. 

New board members are Olden C. Lee of KFC Corp. and Luis Lara, founder of American 
Industries International. 

Lee, senior vice president for human resources and chief personnel officer, is responsible for 
recruiting, compensation and benefits, management development and training, equal employment 
opportunity and facilities for KFC's worldwide operating companies. These include more than 
8,600 restaurants in the United States and 61 other countries. The Fort Worth native, who grew up 
in the city's Stop Six area, previously held executive positions with Taco Bell and Frito Lay. 
Chairman of the development committee at Spalding University, Lee also serves on the University 
of Arizona Business School Advisory Board, the Louisville (Ky.) Chamber of Commerce and 100 
Black Men. 

Lara is president and chief executive officer of All, a major industrial developer in Mexico with 
headquarters in Chihuahua. The firm and its associates have developed millions of square feet of 
industrial and office space throughout Mexico for Fortune 500 companies such as AT&T, 
Hallmark Cards, Kodak, Lockheed Corp., Sara Lee and Westinghouse. 

Lara began his business career as a director and advisor for several food industry manufacturers 
prior to pioneering development of the first industrial park in Chihuahua. Actively involved in 
developing higher education opportunities and entrepreneurial programs in Mexico, he has served 
on the board of directors of the Chihuahua Business Center, National Committee for the 
Maquiladora Industry, Chamber of Commerce of Mexico and the National Chamber of the 
Transportation Industry. 

The 27-member board reviews and advances recommendations on Neeley School programs and 
goals. Board members include local, national and international leaders recognized for their 
exceptional stature in a field relevant to the mission of the Neeley School. 

EVENT AT COLBY HALL IS SET 

The 21st annual Colby Hall Halloween open house for faculty and staff members' children will be 
held tomorrow (Wednesday). The safe, secure "trick or treat" party, inaugurated in 1973 by 
Colby's hall director Katie de Plata, will be from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Children under 12 of faculty and staff members as well as TCU students will be welcome. 
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CAMPUS CAMPAIGN RAISES $79,914.70 

Contributions from the campus community raised $79,914.70 for the 1993 United Way campaign. 
The figures are down from the 1992 total of $85,850.89. 

Examination of the data indicates that decreases were across the board, according to Associate Vice 
Chancellor Larry Lauer, who coordinates the annual effort "Obviously, I am disappointed, and it 
is difficult to explain, but some of the TCU family may be feeling an economic pinch," he said. 

"If TCU faculty and staff members want to reconsider their contributions, there is still time to do 
so. The needs in our area are urgent, and agencies appreciate whatever we can do," he added. 

SMITH TO EXHIBIT WATERCOLORS 

Paintings by William Smith will go on view in the library's foyer Sunday. Selected from among 
the chemistry professor's watercolors, they will remain on exhibit through Nov. 30. 

Four of works to be displayed reflect his interest in the genre of sporting pictures. "Morning on 
the Exmoor," "To the Post," "On Kingley Vale" and "Master of the Hunt" are based on small 
photographs of tum-of-the-century English paintings. 

Bill began working in watercolors after he and his wife traveled to Washington, D.C., in the 
summer of 1986 to see an exhibition of impressionist paintings; while there they discovered a 
major exhibition of Winslow Homer watercolors. Homer's works followed the Smiths back to 
Fort Worth, and the coincidence afforded Bill the opportunity to revisit them at the Amon Carter 
Museum many times that season. His subsequent purchase of a beginner's set of watercolors and 
a "how to" book culminated in the upcoming library show. 

Affiliated with the local Society of Watercolor Artists, he also is a member of the Dallas-based 
Southwestern Watercolor Society and the American Society of Marine Artists. His painting "Three 
Grandmothers" was chosen from a Dallas show as part of a yearlong traveling exhibition through 
the southwestern United States. 

EXHIBIT TO FEATURE VARIED WORKS 

Computer-generated designs, ceramic sculpture and manipulated photographs are among recent 
works of 20 faculty artists that will be on display Nov. 1-24 in the Moudy Building exhibit area. 

Four artist/faculty members featured in the exhibit have received National Endowment for the Arts 
fellowships, including printmaker/designer and department chainnan David Conn, photographer 
Luther Smith and painters Susan Harrington and Ronald Watson. 

Sculptural works, drawings, etchings, oil paintings, book art and photographs taken with a large
format camera will be featured in the exhibit, which is described as "Heart Smart ... Art that'll do 
your heart good." A variety of graphic design and commercial photography pieces also will be on 
display. 

The opening reception for "Heart Smart" is Nov. 1 from 6 to 8 p.m. in the lobby in front of the 
exhibit area. The reception and exhibit are free and open to the public. Exhibit hours are I to 6 
p.m. Mondays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
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HONORS DIRECTOR APPLICATIONS SOUGHT 

The Honors Program is seeking applications and nominations for a new director who will take 
office on June 1, 1994, following appointment by Provost and Vice Chancellor William Koehler. 
Application deadline is Dec. 1. 

The director is responsible for coordinating Honors opportunities with academic deans, department 
heads and other support units. The part-time administrative appointment, which is renewable at the 
end of a three-year term, reports directly to the vice chancellor for academic affairs. 

Applicants should be: 

•Tenured TCU faculty members; 

•Familiar with the Honors Program and its governing bodies; 

Committed to academic excellence. 

Applicants should send letters of nomination detailing their qualifications, a resume and a brief 
statement of their philosophy toward honors programs to Honors Council Chairman David Finn at 
Box 32868. Information about the position is available in the Honors Program Office in Sadler 
Hall 207 or at Ext. 7125. 

David Grant is currently completing his sixth year as Honors Program director. 

SALE TO BE 'ABSOLUTELY AMAZING' 

Books, books, books at cheap, cheap prices is the promise of the library and TCU Press for 
Friday's Absolutely Amazing sale. The TCU Press building at 2912 W. Lowden will be the site of 
the 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. event. 

On sale will be library duplicates, hardbacks and paperbacks as well as fiction and non-fiction 
works. A 20 percent discount will be given for TCU Press titles on the shelves. 

"It will be a great time for early Christmas shopping," said Press Director Judy Alter. 

EXECUTIVE BREAKFAST IS THURSDAY 

John Burgoyne, vice chairman and general manager of IBM China Co. Ltd., will speak Thursday 
at this fall's first Executive Breakfast. Hosted by the Charles Tandy American Enterprise Center, 
the invitation-only breakfast will begin at 7:15 a.m. in the Student Center ballroom. Approximately 
200 local business and civic leaders are expected to attend the event to hear a discussion of "Doing 
Business in China: The Future is Bright, but the Road is Treacherous." 

Burgoyne will present a brief overview of China in 1993, outline doing business in China today 
and discuss his perspective of critical success factors and threats that Western businesses currently 
face there. 

Joining IBM as a systems engineer in 1964, Burgoyne held a number of marketing positions in the 
southwestern United States prior to his relocation to Tarrant County in 1981. From 1988 through 
1992 he represented IBM to Tarrant County in a variety of positions, including branch manager 
and general manager for Fort Worth and West Texas. In January 1993, he was promoted to his 
current position in which he manages IBM's highest growth company, which has headquarters in 
Beijing, China. 

A past director of the Tarrant County Housing Partnership and the Easter Seal Society, Burgoyne 
has served as division director of the United Way of Metropolitan Tarrant County. Currently he 
serves on the board of IBM Hong Kong and as a patron of the Philharmonic Symphony of China. 
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photographs of tum-of-the-century English paintings. 

Bill began working in watercolors after he and his wife traveled to Washington, D.C., in the 
summer of 1986 to see an exhibition of impressionist paintings; while there they discovered a 
major exhibition of Winslow Homer watercolors. Homer's works followed the Smiths back to 
Fort Worth, and the coincidence afforded Bill the opportunity to revisit them at the Amon Carter 
Museum many times that season. His subsequent purchase of a beginner's set of watercolors and 
a "how to" book culminated in the upcoming library show. 

Affiliated with the local Society of Watercolor Artists, he also is a member of the Dallas-based 
Southwestern Watercolor Society and the American Society of Marine Artists. His painting "Three 
Grandmothers" was chosen from a Dallas show as part of a yearlong traveling exhibition through 
the southwestern United States. 

EXHIBIT TO FEATURE VARIED WORKS 

Computer-generated designs, ceramic sculpture and manipulated photographs are among recent 
works of 20 faculty artists that will be on display Nov. 1-24 in the Moudy Building exhibit area. 

Four artist/faculty members featured in the exhibit have received National Endowment for the Arts 
fellowships, including printmaker/designer and department chairman David Conn, photographer 
Luther Smith and painters Susan Harrington and Ronald Watson. 

Sculptural works, drawings, etchings, oil paintings, book art and photographs taken with a large
format camera will be featured in the exhibit, which is described as "Heart Smart .. . Art that'll do 
your heart good." A variety of graphic design and commercial photography pieces also will be on 
display. 

The opening reception for "Heart Smart" is Nov. 1 from 6 to 8 p.m. in the lobby in front of the 
exhibit area. The reception and exhibit are free and open to the public. Exhibit hours are 1 to 6 
p.m. Mondays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
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IBR'S VISITINGSOENTIST TO LECTURE 

Dr. Barry S. Brown, who has joined the Institute of Behavioral Research as a visiting senior 
scientist this semester, will speak Nov. 1 and 2 on campus. 

His first lecture, "The Role of Social and Behavioral Scientists in the Substance Abuse Field," is 
designed for faculty members and students of the psychology and sociology departments and his 
IBR colleagues. In the 4 p.m. program in Winton-Scott 247, he will review issues for psychology 
and sociology that have been created by the impact of AIDS on the drug abuse field, as well as 
contributions those disciplines are making to community-based outreach and drug abuse treatment 
in relation to AIDS prevention. 

The Nov. 2 address, "The Impact of Drug Use in Today's Society," will begin at 3 p.m. in Sid 
Richardson Lecture Hall 4. Brown will summarize trends in drug abuse policy development and 
programming and discuss the relation of drug use to other public health issues, including AIDS 
and the criminal justice system All faculty and staff members and students are welcome to attend; 
the program also is open to the public. 

"Barry has devoted his life to improving the care and treatment of addicted people and their 
families," Dwayne Simpson, IBR director, noted in the current issue of the institute's newsletter. 
"IBR and the students at TCU are very fortunate to have the opportunity to collaborate with and 
learn from one of the top scientists in the field of drug abuse treatment and research." 

Brown's career has included 15 years of service with the National Institute on Drug Abuse in 
several of its divisions - most recently as director of its Division of Epidemiology and Prevention 
Research. He also has headed research divisions within Washington, D.C.'s Department of 
Human Resources, Narcotics Treatment Administration and Department of Corrections. He has 
lectured at the Center for the Administration of Justice at American University and at his alma 
mater, Case-Western Reserve University. 

His early work as a psychology intern and clinical psychologist in private and state institutions led 
to his concern for and commitment to better evaluation of drug abuse treatment. Brown has 
witnessed and studied drug abuse, treatment and aftercare among several populations and has 
shared his findings through authorship and co-authorship of more ·than 75 journal articles. In 
addition, he has contributed to and edited several books and special journal issues and presented 
many papers. 

Barry Brown also creates contemporary fiction; since 1985 his stories have appeared in the South 
Carolina Review, Minetta Review, Agada and Pulpsmith. 

TIP-OFF LUNCHEON IS THURSDAY 

Coaches and players from Southwest Conference schools will be featured guests at the 1993-94 
SWC Dr Pepper Men's and Women's Basketball Tip-Off Luncheon. The Thursday event will 
begin at 11 :45 a.m. at Loews Anatole Hotel in Dallas. 

The luncheon and program are open to the public. Reservations, set at $25 per person, can be 
made by calling 1-800-800-SWC8. 
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DR. NEELEY TO CELEBRATE 95TH BIRTHDAY 

Texas entrepreneur and TCU business school namesake M.J. Neeley will celebrate his 95th 
birthday Thursday from 9: 15 to 10 a.m. in the Tandy Hall atrium. Cake and refreshments will be 
served. Faculty and staff members are welcome to attend. 

Born in 1898, Dr. Neeley gained his first business experience by working in his father's Cotulla 
grocery store as a schoolboy. After receiving a textile engineering degree from Texas A&M 
University in 1922, he was superintendent of a Waco twine mill. In 1929 Dr. Neeley joined Hobbs 
Manufacturing Company in Fort Worth as a bookkeeper, and by his early 30s he owned the 
company debt-free. 

Through the years, Dr. Neeley's strong business sense and commitment to integrity and fairness 
led to successes in the fields of banking, mining, hat manufacturing, railroads, land development, 
ranching and the petroleum industry as well as insurance and finance. 

In 1967 the business school was named for the respected entrepreneur. Dr. Neeley's generosity 
has provided for the business school's Center for Productive Communication as well as the M.J. 
Neeley Professorship of Marketing and the Research Professorship of Management and 
Organizational Behavior. A contribution from Dr. Neeley and his wife, the late Alice S. Neeley, 
helped fund the inauguration of Starpoint School, the laboratory school for children with learning 
disabilities. 

TCU conferred the honorary Doctor of Laws degree upon Dr. Neeley in 1967, and the late Mrs. 
Neeley was awarded the honorary Doctor of Laws degree in 1976. 

NOTES ON FOLKS 

A paper titled "The Product of Chord Lengths of a Circle" by Andre Mazzoleni (engineering) 
has been accepted for publication in Mathematics Magazine. The paper was co-authored with 
Samuel Shen of the University of Alberta. 

In-Mu Haw (accounting) presented a co-authored paper titled "Mandated Accounting Changes, 
FASB, and Managerial Discretion" in the accounting/finance research seminar of Southern 
Methodist University. 

Marjorie Stanley (finance) has learned that her article, "Multinational Capital Budgeting, 
Emerging Markets, and Managerial Agency: A Proposal for an Ethically Constrained Capital 
Budgeting Model," has been accepted by the Business and Professional Ethics Journal, and is 
scheduled to appear in the Winter 1993 volume. 

Kathryne McDorman (history) Amy Patterson (doctoral candidate in English) and Linda 
Hughes (English) attended the 26th meeting of the Research Society for Victorian Periodicals held 
Oct. 7-10 at the U Diversity of Michigan. Amy presented a paper titled "Periodical Conversations 
and Representations: Reading Women's Education Through the Gaze of Victorian Photography." 
Linda, whose presentation was titled " 'Graham R. Tomson' and Sylvia's Journal: The New 
Woman Poet as Editor," was elected secretary of the organization for 1993-1995. 

Charlie Deeter (mathematics) attended the fall meeting of the Texas Association of Academic 
Administrators in the Mathematical Sciences (TAAMS) in Austin on Oct 15-16. 

Texas Sen. Bill Haley discussed the Texas legislative process with students in Jim 
Riddlesperger's "State Politics" class Oct. 15. Haley, a Democrat who represents State Senate 
District 3, earned a B.A. in history and government from TCU. His son, Robert Haley, is a junior 
here majoring in political science. 
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Sympathy is extended to the family of Margarita Maria Tejada (B.F.A., communication 
graphics, 1990) who died Oct. 16 following an automobile accident in her native Guatemala City, 
Guatemala. Services were held there Oct. 19. After earning her degree here, she joined the staff 
of Paul Lazzaro & Associates. Two brothers, Carlos Tejada and Juan Luis Tejada, also 
studied at the University. "She had a kind of magic about her work," Margie Adkins of art and art 
history recalled. "and was able to bring her own culture into the work. She was gifted, positive, 
funny and worked very hard. She truly was a delight We shall all miss her." 

Dwayne Simpson (IBR) recently was in Washington, D.C., at the invitation of the Office of 
National Drug Control Policy. He and six other scholars met with Dr. Lee Brown, director of the 
office, to advise him on research and policy topics for possible inclusion in the 1994 National Drug 
Control Strategy. In his presentation, Dwayne emphasized the importance and effectiveness of 
community-based treatment approaches for reducing drug use and the risk of HIV infection. 
Speaking from experience with IBR's DATAR project (Improving Drug Abuse Treatment for 
AIDS Risk Reduction) and related work, Dwayne called for better understanding of the stages of 
treatment process and client recovery phases, strategic removal of barriers to treatment and 
recovery for indigent clients and continued demonstration and evaluation research. 

Babs Bohn (art and art history) recently returned from Bologna, Italy, on a trip funded by an 
Instructional Development Grant (from the Fund for Education in a Global Society). In Bologna, 
she spent her time in an exhibition of paintings by Ludovico Carracci. A smaller version of the 
Bologna exhibition will come to the Kimbell Museum in January. Babs was asked to write an 
article on the drawings of Carracci for the bulletin of the National Museum of Bologna, which 
sponsored the exhibition. The article is due to appear later this month. 

An article by Timothy Barth (psychology), "Homotopic, but not Heterotopic, Fetal Cortical 
Transplants Can Result in Functional Sparing Following Neonatal Damage to the Frontal Cortex in 
Rats," has been accepted for publication in the journal Cerebral Cortex. 

Mauricio Papini (psychology) has learned of the forthcoming publication of two articles. 
"Learning under partial reinforcement in the toad (Rufo arenarum): Effects of lesions in the medial 
pallium," written in collaboration with R.N. Muzio and E.T. Segura (Institute of Experimental 
Biology and Medicine, Argentina), will appear in an issue of the journal Behavioral and Neural 
Biology; "Performance during signals for reward omission," written with N. White (University of 
Buenos Aires), will be published in Learning and Motivation. 

During the 1993 South Central Modern Language Convention held in Austin, Lee Daniel 
(modern languages and literatures) participated in a daylong meeting of the executive committee, 
chaired the program committee for the 1994 New Orleans meeting, announced sessions approved 
for special and permanent status and presented a paper, "Una novela como agua para chocolate," 
concerning Laura Esquivel's best-selling novel. 

Dean Patricia Scearse of Harris College was one of the "who's who" of nursing leadership 
invited to take part in a national teleconference that aired Oct. 13 via satellite on the Health and 
Sciences Television Network (HSTN) of Western Communications. More than 1,000 hospitals 
received the teleconference, which featured Virginia Trotter Betts, president of the American 
Nurses Association. 

Bob Frye (English) presented a paper titled "Thoughtfully Demanding, Compassionately 
Judgmental: A Minority View on Assessment of Student Writing" for the annual conference of the 
Association of General and Liberal Studies held Oct. 14-16 in Memphis, Tenn. His review of 
Larry McMu.rtry's novel The Evening Star, a sequel to Terms of Endearment, appeared in the May 
1993 issue of Western American Literature. 
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Oct. 26 

Oct. 27 

Oct.28 

Oct. 29 

Oct. 30 

Calendar of Events 
-Ballet and Modem Dance guest artists Steven Breese, theatre faculty, and Elizabeth Gillaspy, dance 

faculty, offer insights on musical theatre, 2 p.m., Sid W. Richardson Building Lecture Hall 3. 
Free. Call Ext 7615 for information. 

-Men's soccer, TCU vs. Midwestern State, 3 p.m., Worth Hills field. 

-21st annual Colby Hall Halloween open house for students' and employees' children under age 12, 
6-8 p.m., Colby Hall. Free. 

-Bob Doran, mathematics department chairman, gives an Honors Program Fireside lecture on "From 
Zero to Infinity: An intriguing tale about the 20th Century genius John von Neumann and some 
of his friends," 7 p.m., Faculty Center. RSVP to Sadler 207 or call Ext. 7125 by Oct. 26. 

-Birthday event for MJ. Neeley, 9:15-10 am. in the Tandy Hall atrium. Faculty and staff members 
are welcome to attend 

--Women's soccer, TCU vs. St. Mary's, 3 p.m., Worth Hills field. 

--Faculty Assembly meeting with Provost and Vice Chancellor William Koehler addressing issues 
from the 1992 University Self-Study, 3:30 p.m., Moudy Building 141N. 

--Homecoming '93: Annual Alumni Association Awards Dinner, reception begins at 7:15 p.m., 
Shady Oaks Country Club, $40-per-person reservations due Oct. 26. 

--TCU ballet and modem dance fall concert, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. nightly through Oct. 
30. Free. Reception for alumni and friends of the department Saturday (Oct. 30) at 7 p.m. in the 
Ed Landreth Hall reception room. Ext. 7615. 

-Absolutely Amazing Book Sale sponsored by the library and the TCU Press, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., TCU 
Press Building, 2912 W. Lowden. 

-Biology lecture, Ron Walter of Southwest Texas State University speaking on "Characterization of 
DNA Repair Genes in Fishes," noon, Sid W. Richardson Building Lecture Hall 4. Free. 

-Free public concert by Trout Fishing in America, noon, Student Center lounge. 

-Men's soccer, TCU vs. University of North Texas, 4 p.m., Worth Hills field. 

--Homecoming '93 Parade starts at 7 p.m. at Bluebonnet Circle. Following the parade, a pep rally 
with fireworks will be held at Amon Carter Stadium. 

--Homecoming '93: Campus tours by horse and carriage, beginning at 9 a.m., front of Student 
Center. 

-Homecoming '93: dedication of sculpture honoring TCU's founders, Addison and Randolph Clark, 
11 am., mall area between Mary Couts Burnett Library and Sid W. Richardson Building. 

--Homecoming '93 Alumni Barbecue, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. $6 for adults, $5 
for children 10 and under. Reservations due Oct. 26. 

-Homecoming '93: Walk of the Frogs, noon, front of Moncrief Hall. 

--Homecotning '93: football, TCU vs. Houston, Amon Carter Stadium, 2 p.m. 

--Homecoming '93 Dance featuring Vince Vance and the Valiants, 8 p.m. reception, dancing begins 
at 9 p.m., River Crest Country Club. 
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Oct. 31 

Nov. I 

-Watercolors by chemistry professor William Smith go on display in the library foyer. 

-Faculty art show, "Heart Smart," TCU Moudy Building exhibit area, through Nov. 24, 1-6 p.m. 
Mondays, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays, 1-4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Opening reception 
6-8 p.m. Nov. 1. Free. Ext. 7643. 

-Lecture/demonstrations on the process of creating a dance/music work basedon T.S. Eliot's poem 
"Ash Wednesday," noon, Ballet and Modern Dance Building. Free. Ext 7615. 

-Dr. Barry S. Brown, IBR visiting senior scientist, speaks on "The Role of Social and Behavioral 
Scientists in the Substance Abuse Field," 4 p.m., Winton-Scott 247. 

-TCU Music Series piano recital by John Owings, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Free. 

omcIAL ABSENCES 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It is the 
responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the makeup. If you have any 
questions, call Ext. 7855. 

Members of the jazz ensemble who missed classes from 11 :00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. on Fridav, 
October 15 to give a performance for Parents Weekend: 

Arthur, Garrett 
Decross, Derek 
Lilly, Tommy 
Oglesby, Michael 
Sweek, Jeremy 

Atchley, Wayne 
Evetts, Chris 
Martin, Roger 
Parker, Jared 
Wilson, Louise 

Crawford, Jeremy 
Gunter, Trey 
Michener, John 
Ramirez, Barney 
Wygal, Donovan 

Dalton, Jeff 
Holmes,Gayton 
Miller, Robert 
Staine, Chris 

Members of the cross country teams who missed classes after 12:30 p.m., October 15 to 
participate at Texas A&M : 

Beck.man, Molly 
Harris, Rhonda 
Schieffer, Robin 

Gomez, Andre 
Shirley, Matthew 
DeBardeleben, Newton 

CLASSIFIED 

Brigance, Myla 
McGee, Lesley 

Nicoletti, Brian 
Valencia, Julian 

Information Redacted 

Cate, Bonnie 
McNutt, Molly 

Pipher, Trent 
Voss, Christopher 

Schultz, Casey 
Williams, Lucas 

'; 


